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fo attempt a full resume of the activities of the  Inter- 

national Labour Organisation related to the metal   trades, 

and more  particularly  to   the automotive   Industries,   would 

be a  task far beyond the  scope of this paper.     The  information 

which  followa   is  therefore  limited   to a  brief description of 

800e  of  the activities  of  the I.L.O.   in the  field,  of voca- 

tional  training and Kanagcnent development   technical  co- 

operation programme and  the work of the  International  Centre 

for Advanced  Technical   and   Vocational Training   in so  far as 

they relate to  the iretal   trades  and,  wherever possible   to the 

automotive industry.    A  short description  of  the work of the 

I.L.O.   Metal Trades Cocclttee,  which was  set up to deal specif- 

ically with  the social  and  labour problems   in the metal  trades 

is also   included, 

Generally speaking»   the activities of the I.L.O,   in 

««filing with  the varioua aspects  of labour problems  consista 

first,   of  formulating international labour standards  in such 

fields   as   hours  of  work,   employment,   labour-manager.ent  relation: 

and,  aafety and  health,   which are applicable  to all   industrial 

•actors   including those  of  the metal trades.     The  I.L.O.  is 

also engaged  in continuous  research work iato  labour problema 

and directs  its  tfforts   into the  broad areas  of humar* rwourcei. 

(including manpower planning and  organisation),  the development 

Cf social   institutions  (such as  employers'   and  workers*   organ- 

isations,   and  the building up of a sound system of labour- 

•anageaent  relations) and  conditions of work and lift. 

If  the  types of labour required  within  the automotive 

industry are analysed, it isnadiatsly ttcocec apparent that 
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almost all of the I.L.O.'s technical co-operation programmes 

in the metal trades contribute directly to the development of 

this industry.   Thus, for example, pro-primes designed to 

increate the efficiency of management or to up-p;rade the skills 

of welders, sheet metal worker-:;, electricians and machinists, 

as well as programmer, directed specifically towards the 

training of auto mechanics, internal combustion engineers, 

coil and armature winders and others, are aimed at providing 

adequate numbers of traine! manpower at all levels and thus 

contribute to the development of the automotive industry. 

Some of the technical co-operation activities of the I.L.O. 

have been, and are, concerned more directly with the auto- 

motive industry, and these are the projects v/nich will be 

reviewed in this paper. 

I.L.O. Technical jo-onerauion Activitie: in 
the Fiel 1 _oi yocaôionai x'rainmj.-: ana 

'•.an-\cenen ~ JOVGXJpaeiiö 

A major probler. facing countries undergoing economic 

development is the absence of an adequate infrastructure - 

including a transport system ~ on which they can build their 

new and expanded institutions.   In trie -ore developed nations 

such an infrastructure has evolved over a relatively long 

period of time whereas the urgent needs of  developing economies 

precludes the use of time consuming; solutions.   An example 

of the urgency of this problem is the united Arab Ae.oiblic 

where, in 1968, of a population of 31 million, estimated to 

double every ferity-five years, ninety per cent, rely on public 

roaa transport systems.  Immediate answers are required such as a 
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reduction of the high upkeep, operating and capital expend- 

itures in the existing and future road transport system through: 

an improvement of the maintenance of transport equipment; a 

reduction of the cost of spare parts through parts rebuilding 

programmes; a reduction of the unit labour costs of repair 

through work study programmes and standard work practices; and, 

a need to conserve foreign exchange through reduced capital 

expenditures for new equipment by extending the life of existing 

equipment and a reduction of its downtime.  All of these call 

for increasing the efficiency oí existing personnel and the 

training of new personnel entering into the road transport 

industry. 

Vocational Training 

It has been the policy of the I.L.O. to plan and develop 

its technical co-operation projects in direct relationship with 

the econorric plans of the countries receiving ar¿istance.  Thus, 

its vocational training projects are designed to fit into 

national schemes of this type.  The following is a brief summary 

of the I.L.O.'s activities in this area and a review of some 

of the major» problems encountered. 

Of the 38 I.L.O.-assisted vocational training centres 

located throughout the  world in 1964, 22 provided training for 

auto-mechanics, while more than 50 per cent, also provided 

related metal-working training.  More recently, in 1968, the 

number of I.L.O. experts working in automotive and metal- 

working training actxvities exceeded Lhe total who worked in 

these areas during 1966 and 1967.  At present, approximately 

200 training experts are working on projects wholly or partially 

concerned wi+h automotive and metal-working trades.  Different 

countries put differing emphasis on automotive and metal-working 
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as, for example, Libya where in the Industrial Vocational 

Training scheme, about 20 per cent, of the training effort 

in directed towards the metal trades, while in Chittagong, 

Pakistan, 100 per cent, of a forthcoming project will be 

devoted to automotive training.  Of all current projects 

throughout the world, 2.1 are devoted primarily to automotive, 

diesel mechanics or ancillary metal-working trades.  In these 

countries, a definite need has developed for such training» 

which is being met to the degree that financial resources 

permit.  The total cost of these 21 projects is »ell over 

U.S. S9 miHion and, as such, represents a substantial part 

of the total technical co-operation programme of the l.L.O. 

Currently-operating projects in automotive mechanics, 

diesel mechanics, rpecial maintenance for agricultural vehicle« 

or ancillary metal-working can be found in Cambodia, Chile, 

Kenya, Kuwait, Congo (Kinshasa), South Korea, India, Turkey, 

Cyprus, Pakistan, Malaysia and the United Arab Republic. Mew 

projects which will be operational by 1969 in the aaeo trade» 

will be found in Jordan, Pen, Syria, 'Jabón md  Pakistan. 

The implementation of programmes varies conaideraoly 

depending on the state and level of existing road transport 

systems and other local conditions.  Por example, in Cambodia» 

experts provided for undertaking the practical trailing of 

the supervisory and other staff attached to the aunictple 

transport workshops of the city of Phnom-Penh, used the 

transport vehicles belonging to the municipality in their 

training classes.  *he equipment was thus given over to the 

workshops for repair and maintenance, serving aa training 

equipment, while at the same tune receiving supervised repair 

and maintenance.  An Auto Technician and Instructor Training 
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Centre established in Taipei, 'üaiv/an, to take another example, 

was excreciely successful, trainine 1,400 drivers and mechanics 

in its first two years of operation.   However, some suDer- 

j  *    visors, after completing their courses were lini tod in taeir 

efforts to implement v/hat they had learned due to the managerial 

systems under which they worked.   Partly as a result of this, 

the centre arranged short part-time courses for higher officials 

in the industry who v/ere then able to appreciate the need for 

the changes and improvements proposed by their newly trained 

staffs. 

Of particular interest perhaps are problems encountered 

in the developing countries as they achieve varying levels 

Of industrialisation.  It is typical to have the automotive 

industry develop fron an assembly plant for which lOu por cent. 

Of the vehicle parts are imported, and then to have a decreasing 

percentage imported as the country's metal-workinS capabilities 

grow and can be relied upon to supply parts.  Samples of 

•uceessful transitions can be found in firms in Argentina, 

Brasil, India and léxico.  It should be noted, nowuVar, very 

few if any leveloping countries build ani operate a compiere 

•tttonotive industry in one effort.  .lather, a component-by- 

fcotponent growth i? the us.il method. 

In spit® of gradual development, r¿o*.v=ver, countries v/ith 

»•wly-emerginc autonotiva Industries encount-r 3. any problems. 

Froa the experience of the I.i,.c. in the areas of automotive 

training, three aajor problems can be pointed ou^.  jirst, in 

•pltt of -raiuul c^o-ta of an autocotivj industry, ta ere is 

uaually insufficient trainin; pivea In tl.,> area of  automotive 

maintenance.  Preplanning- for Laintcnan^e is eigner conpletuly 

ignore-1 or the « ¿tiaate of ;uture dtman.s for auto-cecnuaicc 
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is set lJO low.  Second, spare parts needs are extremely 

difficult to predict, and as a result, the usual situation 

is that certain part", aro abundant while others art almost 

unobtainable.  In o eve"! op i ng countries this problem is 

invariably made wor;-¡p by foreign exchange shortages. An optimal 

spare part;- inventory is possible and can be predicted with 

reasonable accuracy.  Experience shows, however, that the 

necessary analytical job is rarely done.  Third, in the rush 

to industrialise, developing countries accept a wide range 

of vehicles and conso raently do not have the advantage of a 

standardised automotive industry.  This failure to standardise 

aggravates spare parts problems and greatly increases training 

problems, since uulo-rr.ochanics must be trained to maintain a 

wide variety of vehicles.  In short, a developing country 

which intends to have an automotive industry should give 

considerable thought to standarisation, spare parts needs and 

planning for maintenance of the vehicles produced.  With these 

three factors properly considered and acted upon, training 

problems can be greatly reduced. 

Management DOVHIordern 

The main purro-e of the I.L.O.'s activities in the field 

of management development is to establish permanent machinery 

for raising productivity and assisting management development, 

while at the same time training local staff to take over and 

expand the initial scheme. 

In  the area of management development technical co-op- 

eration projects, it is often difficult to isolate specific 

automotive industry projects because such programmes are not 

normally directed to one jpecific industry but are aimed at 

various levels or types ci management or, at times, at firms 
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Of a particular size. One example, however, of a project was 

In the transport undertakings in India and their automobile 

service and engineering shops, which was carried out over a 

two year period.  This programme consisted of a combination 

Of demonstration and training in the field of work study.  At 

the time, most of the nationalised transoort undertakings in 

India were in their early years of operation, and many of thpm 

were running into acute maintenance problems engendered by the 

rapid expansion of their fleets and the multiplicity of chassis 

types of which the fleets were composed.  Work was alao carried 

out in the metal-working and engineering shops of thes«under- 

takings to demonstrate how speedily and profitably changes in 

working methods could be brought about by the existing staffs 

of the undertakings after only a very short training in work 

study techniques. 

Since 1965 there has been a marked tendency to undertake 

more technical co-operation projects and assign more experts 

under programmes relating wholly or partly to the metal trader, 

indicating the increasing importance of this industrial sector 

as the tempo of industrialisation increases.  In 1965, for 

example, there were 20 such projects, and 160 experts working 

in this field »  In 1966, there were 24 projects and 190 ex- 

perts, and in 1968, the number of projects had increased to 30 

and the number of experts to 240o 

Often problems of management development directly affect 

the success of other projects.  Thus, for example, in estab- 

lishing Industrial Training Centres in Yugoslavia in the eanv 

1960s, the management of many enterprises, not fully convine».,": 

of the value of central training, were disposed to "wait and 

see" how a mechanical engineering centre established at 
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Smederevo developed before committing themselves to send 

trainees.  And, in the ititial stages of the Instructor 

Training Institute programme in the United Arab Republic 

in the early 1950s, few employers had confidence in organised 

apprentice training and were reluctant at first to co-operate 

with the programme.  In other projects managers felt they 

could not spare their key personnel for the time needed for 

training and, as was pointed out in the previous section, 

even when such key personnel did receive training, there were 

difficulties in implementing their increased knowledge.  In 

all cases, the initial problems faced were solved and the 

projects proved highly successful.  These examples do, however, 

indicate how attitudes of management can affect the success 

of a project or the speed and ease with which such projects 

can be implemented0  Thus, management development projects 

not only contribute directly to increased efficiency of man- 

agement and the U3e of management tools, but also condition 

fflanagement for change and the ready acceptance of needed 

training programmes. 

The Turin Centre 

The International Centre for Advanced Technical and 

Tocational Training, located in Turin, Italy, was opened on 

15 October 1965.  It had become obvious to the I.L.O. that 

in addition to the basic training which it was helping to 

give to workers, foremen, technicians and executives in the 

developing countries, it was also essential to provide advanced 

technical training to a limited number of selected individuals 

in a modern, industrial environment, so as to familiarise the 

trainees with the conditions and tempo of modern industry. 
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Accordingly,   the Governing Body of the I.L.O. decided  to set 

up an International Centre  for Advanced Technical   and Voca- 

tional  Training,   houring   it   in pre-irisec-  made  available   to 

the  I.L.C.   by the  Government  cf  Italy  in  the  city  of  Turin. 

In the  main,   the  programmes  cf  the  Centre  are  arranged 

into three   categories,   which are:   programmes  for managers  and 

consultants;   programmes  for vocational  training  instructora; 

and,  technical specialists   and  foremen.     The length of  the 

programmes  attempts   to  reconcile   the   time  normally available 

to participants  with  their need  for  thorough  training,   and 

range from  12  to  24  weeks.     The  calendar of programmes during 

1967-68  included  courses   in the management of:  medium-sized 

enterprises;   production operation»;  marketing operations; 

export marketing;   maintenance;  and,   management development. 

Training for vocational  training instructors  and  technical 

specialists   included  courses   in:   mechanical  engineering; 

automobile  and diesel  engineering;   training  in maintenance; 

electricity  and  electronics;   and,   welding and sheet metal 

work.     In the  programme  for  1969,   additional management  coursée 

are  scheduled   in personnel  administration,   industrial  relations, 

accounting and,   finance  and   investment. 

Fellowships  are  allocated,   within the limits  that fin- 

ancial resources  allow,   by  the Centre  to candidates who 3hov 

themselves  best able  to  benefit  from  the programme.     Emphasis 

is  placed on  the  selection of trainees  capable,  when they return 

home,   of passing  on the  knowledge  acquired  during  training, 

thus making  the  influence  of the Centre more  widely  felt  in 

the  receiving countries.     There  are no  formal  conditions   for 

acceptance,   although  in general age,   level of knowledge, 

practical experience  in  the  specialist  field  and  health are 



vu-n L~-. consideration. In addition, the candidate must 

be ao.ii to *ork In at least on© of the working languages of 

the  Contri    hiei are  ¿nel i oh,   French  air;  Jouaish. 

The  doaM  responsible   'or the  cenerai maniement  of the 

Centre,   under the chairmanship of  the  Jirector-Jenerai  of 

the l.i.,0.,   ii amie up of neabers appointed by boveraments, 

tr.e  ^1')/-^'   ani  Vorher« '   groups  of  the  Governing  3oiy, 

u.íí.I.J.Q.,   the Unite!  üatioas,  U.lì.£.3.CO.   and,   one member 

who  Is  appointed by tue city of Purin.       The resource  of the 

Centre  are  alio   Internationil   in character coming from 

voluntary contributions  in  the fore of cash or fello, snips 

granted   by governments,   private  institutions  and  intergovern- 

mental   or non-governmental   organisations  of a regional  or 

world   cnaracter.      In 1968 these annual  contributions  enabled 

tao Cjntre  to ,7ork on a budget of over two-and-a-half million 

U.Ò.   dollars. 

Since  its opening in October 1965,   the Centra had,  by  the 

•nd of Sapt.nUr I968 wcoivtd a total of about 1,500 ftllows ft-oia over 

100 différant countries   ani   territories.       Pne  planne!  geo- 

grapaicai  ani  technical   expansion of  tne  Centre  should  enable 

the nuanoer  of  fello.;.; passing annually throu-n the Centre  to 

be increased Gradually to  between 1,500  and 2,000 eac.i year. 

The^ork of  tha  I.L.Ü.  I'ef.nl   Trades  Conni tt^ 

Composition,   ¿zope and  Functions 

The tietal  Trades  Coor.ittee  of the I.L.O.   was  set  up in 

19^5,   along  witn a number  of  other Industrial  Co^.itteea,   to 

deal  with labour and  social  problems   of  specific  industries. 

It held   its  First Jession  in Lay 1946  in Toledo,  Ohio,   and 

has  so  far  heli  eight  sessions. 
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Like the  other Industrial  Coimittees,   the Metal  Trades 

Committee  is  tripartite  in character.       The membership  of 

eac»  -ûLuwitr bea   is   ie„:::iu,iJÌ   by   l.'.c   dev -.sniny   .ici,   v f   the 

I.L.O.,   taking   into  account   the   relative   i?,;.ortajico  of  the 

industry,   an  appropriate peorsraphicai  distribution    and 

any factors  -.vhicii it ay renier  the   industry of  special 

importance  in the  country concerned.       dach  country designated 

as  a member  of  a  Committee  send.3   two Gove-ncant  delegates 

two "employers '   delegates and   tv/o   ./orkers'   aeleratcs  to  part- 

icipate  in its  sessions.       It  is   insert o tint; to note  that  the 

membership  of  the  lie tal  Trades  Comr.itjee has  increased  from 

14 countries  at  its ?irst dossion  in 194-6 -  of  .vhich  only 

two could be  considered developing nations  -  to  2? countries 

at  its Eighth Session in 1965  -  of which one-third  or nine 

were developing  countries.       Besides delegates,   a number of 

observers also  attend  these neetinjs.       Thus  au  i-3 ¿irata 

Session,   50  observers  fror.. non-r.e:::ber otates  and  interested 

organisations  attended,   such  as   the united  Nations,   the United 

Nations  Industrial   development  Organisation,   the  Organisation 

for Economic   'do-operation and   development,   the  International 

Organisation  of  Employers,   and  various  international  workers» 

organisations  concerned v/ith.  the  laet^l  trades. 

The Lie bal  Irados Committee   is primarily concerned  v/ith 

industries   enpac"ed   in the manufacture,   ranairlns  and  servicinr 

of:     transportation equipnent;   machinery;   electrical 

machinery;   aerospace products;   electronics;   shipbuilding and 

ship-repairing;   instruments;   and   other  industries,   often known 

collectively  as  enjineerini-   or r.ietal-./orking ruanuf acturin,-. 

The conclusions reached  by  t:u  do: it-ec  are  intendt 

be  generally  ap; iicable   to  the   broad   ran e   of   industries 

-<   +• to 

covar 
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by the »etal tradeo    including the automotive industry.    As 

one  of  the  most   important  industries  in the metal  trades,   the 

automotive   industry has  been   studied    *ir.ost  continuously  by 

the  Ketal Trades  Cor-mlttee  oi,ce   it,   first  session  nnd   is  cited 

on mmorous   occasion...     A report   prepared  by  the   Internati,nal 

Labour Office  for  the  OoC*ittee«s  Second Session,   concerned 

with  the  régularisation  or  production  and  employment  at  a high 

level,   dealt  exclusively with   the  automobile  industry,   resulting 

in six  of the  Resolutions adopted  at  that sesión,   wh-le  another 

report  prepared  for the same  session,   concerning problems  of 

minimum   income  security,   considered   guaranteed  wage  plens   in 

this   industry.1   Again,   at   the  Third,  Sixth and Eighth Sessions 

of the  Committee,   developments   in  the  automobile   industry were 

considered   in  the  context of   industrial  recovery during tfe 

post-war  period,   supplementary unemployment  benefits  programme. 

in the  industry and  economic   trends   in  the world  motor vehicle 

industry  including an examination of some of its  labour 

problems.2 

In addition,  many of the  delegates who attend   Metal Trades 

Committee  Sessions  are representatives  of the automotive  in- 

dustry and  as  such,   ensure that  the results of these meeting!, 

are  in accordance  with the needs  of  the  industry and   its 
workers. 

II,   Re 
and  Re 

Sec: I.L.O. Metal Trades Com::iUee, Se 
¿¿"¿¿Lotion of Production and r,^L^ 
•eport   Ili,   /'iniiTum   Incorre  Securi tv"~'^  

cond Sepsion, Report 
nt  at  a High lev*]¡ 



JJ feitet^  Covyx.^ 

Tfct Aitai  Truies Cow i MM ha« i»*lt with « wide RWbtr 

*>f subject during  the «i*ht stiilor.i   >t  hau held  thus   far.    A 

full Hit of the  reports prepared by  th» Internat loma Labour 

Office for •*<*  subject tumntd  by   th« Contitttt   is  given at 

th« «n4 of  this   paper,1    although  th»  report, eontldertJ  by 

th«  fetal Trades  Coerr.nte« are pr.pm.riMi  by  the  Office,  at  titea 

part« of thes«  recorta contain contribution« froa th?  other 

•paclalla«d  agencies  or «re drafted  on  the  basis  of  recoMasnd- 

•tions •ad« by  the«« organisations.     Thua,   for eiaar-i»,   the 

Centre  for Industrial  Development,  forerunner of U.P.I.D.O., 

prepared a contribution which «a« used   in the preparation ©Í 

a report for the Eighth Sesiion of th« Co»,ittee.? 

The CoBBltt«« usually adopts conclusions which amy  take 

th« for« of Conclusioni, »«solutions  or Memoranda conctrnla« 

proposed solutions  to  the problems   s**lisd ,  or suggestion»  for 

motion either by governments,  or «•ployer»»  or worker« •  organ- 

isations.    In practice  the  conclusions  containing  s-iggestions 

for action can be   isplesanted in a nuaber ©f ways -by  govern- 

ment B#aaur«s  or  by action within each  industry or plant *« 

for «la-aple,   through  collective agrveaenta.    Other conclu*lens 

•ntsil  action by  the   International Labour Office  for underti-^ 

further studies.     Thus,   for example,   *3 • result of a  resolut;   - 

adopted  by tr.e Eighth Seaeion of  the  <?:>naitt««t   th« Office  v.- 

recently be^un work  on  the  collection  of available data on 

employment,  w«c«s,   hours of work and   injuries  in the autoaooi.- 
3 

industry.      At tiae«.   the conclusion» of the Cocmitte« althov 

See Appendix   I. 
2 

T«* Î:L,C:  í*tal Tr»d«s Committee,  Eighth Session,  ««port   : 

3m, •i^ti-n   %o,   (,">. 
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dealing with labour problems,  touch upon matters within the 

competence of other international organisations.     In such 

cases  the conclusions?  are transmitted  to the appropriate 

organisation.     An  example  of this   was   a resolution adopted 

at  the Seventh Session of the Metal  Trades Committee  requesting 

intensified   prograrnrr.es  of action  by   the United Nations  and 

the Specialised  Agencies concerned  with a view to accelerating 

the growth of  the  metal trades  in  the  developing nations.1 

Some Conclus ionr   of   the Metal Trades   Committee 

The conclusioni;  adopted by  the  Committee over  the  past 

20 years are  so  numerous and varied   that  it would  be  impossible 

to summarise  t lem ail  in this paper.     Appendix II  lists  the  70 

Conclusions,   Memoranda,  Suggestions  and Resolutions  adopted by 

the Committee  at   its   first  eight  sessions  and gives  some  in- 

dication of  the  varied  nature  of   the  Committee's  work.     The 

subjects covered  have  ranged fröre hours  of work,   income  se- 

curity,   training,   job  classification and systems  of wage  pay- 

ment,  labour-management relations  and  safety and health,   to  an 

examination of the   role of employers«   and workers'   organisa- 

tions  in programming and planning  in  the metal trades.     With 

regard  to  the latter subject,  the  conclusions of  the  Committee 

set down some  basic  considerations   to  be taken into  account 

when approaching  the  subject of programming and planning, 

whether  it be  in  countries where  the   economy is based   wholly 

or  in part on the   principle of free  enterprise or  in countries 

where  the economy   is  based on public  ownership of  the means  of 
o 

production." 

See Appendix  II,  Resolution No.   59. 

Ibid,  Conclusions No.  64. 
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Below is a brief review of some of the more important 

conclusions which have a bearing on the establishment and 

development of the metal trades, including the automotive 

industries, in developing countries, which may be of interest 

to the Seminar,, 

Problems of Developing Countries and 
International Co-operation 

At its First Session in 1946, the Metal Trades Committee 

adopted two resolutions of direct concern to the developing 

nations»  In one of these, the Committee recommended that 

the attention of the Economic and Social Council of the United 

Nations be drawn to the immediate need of capital equipment, 

technical training and technological assistance in the dev- 

eloping nations. 

Technical assistance, in one form or another, continued 

to receive the attention of the Committee at almost every 

sessione  At the Second Session, for example,2 the Committee, 

in examining the problem of the régularisation of production 

and employment at a high level in the metal trades, noted that 

the problem presented special difficulties in the developing 

countries m view of their lack of adequate equipment, and 

that for the purpose of developing their industrial capacity 

and thereby helping the achievement of full employment, the 

developing nations were in need of new equipment, financial 

aid and technical assistance.  The Committee invited the 

Governing Body of the I.L.O. to support all efforts to overcome 

these difficulties and requested, once again, that the attention 

of the competent organisations of the United Nations be drawn 

to the importance of this problem. 

See Appendix II, Reso]ution No. 15. 
2 

Ibid, Resolution No, ?A„ 
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The Third Sensi on adopted a resolution concerning th# 

maintenance and repair of mechanical equipawnt in the develop- 

ing countries, calling attention to the need for the adequate 

development cf maintenance and repair facilities to keep 

equipment and machinery in oroper working condition,   It 

invited the Governing Body to examine means by which assis- 

tance could be given to governments in the developing nation«, 

working in collaboration with interested workers' and emp- 

loyers  organiaations, and paying particular attention to tha 

vocational training needed to ensure formation of a body of 

mechanics skilled, in general mainterance work.1 A short 

time later, the I.L.O. began work which led to the publication 

of a simplified instruction manual for the use of drivers and 

mechanics of motor vehicles.' 

The problems of training in developing countries first 

received consideration at the Third Session and continued to 

receive attention at the Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Sessions 

of the Committee,  At the Third Session in 1949, for exaapl«, 

the Committee recommended that programmes should be worked 

out in the developed nationa to train a nucleus of officiala 

from developing nations who could undertake the organisation 

of vocational training in their own ocuntrieo, as well as 

instructors capable, on their return, of organising or de- 

veloping the vocational training of instructors.  The Confitte© 

added that the movement of trainees between countries should 

be facilitated by the grant of international fellowships.3 

At its Sixth Session the Comidttee noted that there waa 

a need for increased attention to be given to vocational 

See Appendix II, Resolution No. 32. 
2 

I.L.O,, ^U^..ligi:.nce pnd ioonr- of Motor VehielPs. a 
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trai»!*«, «ai. «KtiMiT by rapidly .cc.lcr.tln« tecnologie.! 

.  «lid  again pelata  to tht need  of  fellowship«   for study 

Mi ttp.Pi.nce   tu  the   industrially developed  eountrl«.1    At 

!%• Seventh Sc^ion.   the  Conaittee  renewed  th.  probes   f,ctd 

in developing nation*   relative  to  training,  auch  ,,,   Ineunte 

le*el.  of  literacy;   the  need  to ndaPt   tr.irun. Pro.-r*e«e.  to 

••it population,,  mmiy .«rloultiir.l   with  luti,   industrial 

tradition;  «d,  the  lac,  0f teacher.  lB vocational   tr.i;,in«f 

•»a urcd   increwed .«^.fac. in tht»  area by developed nation« 

•ad   international  organisations.2  Finally.   .t   ito  Sighth 3...ion 

th. Coaaitt*. devoted   one  of  It. agenda   it.«  .«m.lT.i7 to 

International co-operatioa in dealing with unpew,  social 

•ad l.bour  probity   ia  th. aetal  trad.s   in th, developing 

coltri...    Probi«,   m th. ar«a cf vocational ffJid.nc.  «aa 

training such as  the  tendency of Ulented  p.opl.  to enter 

ad.inistratlve  Job.  and   the  profession«   r»thrr than  lnd;Mtry 

end the  preaoing need   for  training at  all  level« of  Uaustry, 

deluding supervisory and  a.nag.ri.1 grades,   »»er* e*aiain.d 

and  proposals  to ease  such  problem  reco-raended.3 

Problems  concerning  the Bhlp.«nt  of machinery and «qalp« 

••at  to developing countries »ere considered by the Cousin., 

•t Its Seventh  and Eighth Sessions.     The Con.ltt.e etated  that 

»here new «chine« and  équipant were   imported  into  thee. 

countries,   step« shouli  be ta*«n by all  concerned  to ensure 

that such .uchine. were  not  of an inferior .tandard,   that  they 

be provided  with adémate  «.ftty devicea   and  arrangeant*,  and 

that their d-aign and  functioning be  suitable  to th. conditions 

See Áppendií  II,   Resolution Mo.   M. 

IoId.  rteoclution io.   55. 

làiâ»   Conclusion.  Mo.  63. 
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of the  country where they were to be used.    The basic atra of 

the chele© of various  techniques was,  according to  the Comm- 

ittee,   on  the on«  hand  to reach a high degree of productivity 

and  thus  sp*5ed up  ^connate growth and,   on the other hand, 

to provide  joba  for abundant mainover,     although   in  some 

catea  the adoption of modern techniques  was  essential and 

recourse  tc  outmodea   techniques  would   retard  the  progress 

of countrler  Just beginnin« to be   industrialised,   the Committee 

noted  that  the use of   intermediate  techniques requiring simplt, 

robust  and  efficient  equipment could  show advantaged  both in 

relation to production cotta and   to  jobs and,  that   in any event, 

each country «hould  select the  equipment and machi! ery boot 

euited  to  Its own econcralc programes.     Particular  emphasis 

waa  placed  on the   fact   that  conoideration should  he  given to 

the  special  characteristics  of  each  of  the developing countriet» 

ao  for  Instance,   their economic,   sec lai,  demographic  ana tech- 

nical condition»;   the  availability of raw materials;  domestic 

market conditions;  exporting possibilities; and the   quantity 
1 

and  quality of manpower. 

iM^n^tion of Producen itá SETOIYWMJ 
Technolo-rl -^   ?rrm*e.   ?rodu*;tiv.Uy and nutoaation 

The attal  trades, covering as  they do a broad  range of 

goods   from  capital   goods   to  consumer  durable  products,  are 

subject   to  economic   fluctuations  resulting from a variety of 

reason»  which affect   the  level  of  production and   thus  the 

level  of  employment.     In addition,   technological  changes arc 

constantly  taking  ^lace   in  the »etal   trades,   taking  the fora 

-either  separately  or  together-  of eechaniBation,   automation, 

the   introduction of  new machines,  utilisation of  new materials, 

Sf»e  Appendix   II,   Conclusions  Non.   53 and   63. 
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new methods  of  v/ork  or ne;v ways   of   orfani s im;;   work,   a : L   of 

which affect  employment  and  other  conditions   of   work.       The 

Committee at  its  I?ifth 3ossion,   while emphasising the world- 

wide  necessity  of   achieving maximum production  and  employment 

in  the  metal   trade:;,   analysed   some   of the underlying  factors 

affecting  the denani   for and  production of metal   trader,  pro- 

ducts,   and  expressed   the  view  that   sharp economic  crisen   and 

slumps  resulting  in widespread  unemployment were  avoidable 

through appropriate  action.       It   then proceeded  to surest, 

for  example,   measures  of  concerted   international   action  to 

promote   the  rapid,   economic development  of  the   developing 

countries under  conditions  which  ensured reasonable conditions 

of  living for the  workers concerned.1 

In the  late  19^0's  and   early 1950's,   there v/as an  in- 

creased  awareness   ox  new and  rapidly acceleratine trends   in 

technolocical development  which wore  inevitably  bound  to 

have  economic  and   social  imi lications.       In  its   conclusions 

the  Coakf.ittee recognised  that   in developing  countric ;   .-mere 

teconolocical  c tangos  appeared  more   often ttirourph the  estab- 

lishment  of  nev/ modern factories   than tarou^h  the modernisation 

of  existing factories,   the problems   faced were   f und anient ally 

different from  those   in inlustriaiisei  countries.       iiov/evor, 

there  were certain  labour problems  v/hicii   /ere   relevant  botri 

in  the  developing  and developed   countries   JSLA ,   in e^a;.¡ining 

the  problems raised  by automation  for e.-cai^io,    the  doir.mittee 

pointed  out  that   it  had been increasingly recorai.^i  that  a 

•willingness  on  the  part  of both management  and   the   workers' 

representatives   to  discuss  in advance the installation of  new 

production met.iods,   ani  the possible  imr::ot  of   these  changes 

jee  ^ppunux Ij.,   ;..3nor:miu:i JO.   '-+•? 
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in a particular undertaking or a particular industrial sector, 

was necessary to ensure a smooth transition to the new 

technique-, with a minimum of lislocation or stress to the 

individuáis concernei.  The Committee also felt that by its 

nature, automation of a process implisd higher speeds of 

prodi etion and the need for reducing interruptions in operations 

to a minimum, and therefore free and frequent consultations 

during the early stages of planning of any changes, and 

throughout the process of changeover would prove a major 

factor in ensurinr efficient operations.  Ta e Committee then 

suggested steps that could be taken to reduce the impact of 

these chan^eovers, such as:  the timing of changes; the transfer 

of workers to other jobs; the retraining and readaptation of 

workers; and the revie\; and possible modification of legisla- 

tive, collective bargaining and other provisions to ensure 

that '.vorkers could be moved without any loss of their acquired 

rights. 

It shou.d perhaps be stressed at this point that the 

Committee has always been in agre Soient that a prosperous and 

efficient: enterprise -«vas essential especially to ensure sec- 

urity of employment and a high standard of living for v/orkers. 

Teeh-ulorical progress, be in; inevitable, necessary and de- 

sirable, deserved the support; of governments, employers and 

workers.  However, the Co; mittee has felt t;hat while all 

members of the communie.;/ should benefit from the c:ains resulting 

from technological progress, an equitable sharing cf these 

gains ,/ould not necessarily take pla:e automatically and the 

economic and social roals of .vorkers, employees and jovernaen«« 

in each country should determine the way in which these ¿jains 
•-i 

V.'Sï'ô iistnbutod •*" 

, n <  t - 

2 
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General Observations 

Possibly the most significant successes of the Metal 

Trades Committee and its greatest achievements are to be found 

in its serving as an international forum for the exchange of 

views hetween delegates of governments, employers and workers 

and for the continuous research and study of all current labour 

problems in the industry, including its automotive sector.  The 

participation of employers' and workers' organisations in the 

Committee's work provides the best guarantee that the solutions 

worked out represent realistic guidiines for the industry of 

each country. 

Due to the fact that industrial d evelopment has been in 

the forefront of the efforts of the developing countries for a 

number of years, it is quite natural that the Metal Trades 

Committee, representing as it does a key sector in industrial 

development, has attached more and more importance to labour 

problems arising in connection with industrialisation, providing 

guidance with regard to these problems.  The increasing interest 

Of the developing nations in the work of the Committee, viewed 

In this manner, therefore, serves as a measure of the value 

attached to it by those nations most directly concerned with 

industrialisatien. 

The Metal Trades Committee thus constitutes machinery for 

the eotablishEiC-nt and sound operation of a healthy and efficient 

industry, efficiency which would be unthinkable without due 

consideration being given tc the human element, one of the 

baaie factors of production. 

Conclusioni 

thim  paper hat attempted to giv# so«« indication of tha 
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International Labour Organisation^ activities with regard to the 

metal trades nnd, more particularly, the automotive industry. 

These activities relate to technical co-operation projects, 

mainly in the fields of vocational training and management 

development, to the work of the International Centre for 

Advanced Technical and Vocational Training and to the activities 

of the Metal Trades Committee which presents a framework for 

continuing research, examination and discussion as well as 

the solving of labour problems arising in the industry. 
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REPORTS OF THE :.^!'AL TRADES COU.IITTEE1 

First Session (1946) 

Report of the First Session. 
Official Pulle'án. 15 September 1947, Vol. XXX, No. 2. 

Second Session (1947) 

Report  I:  General Report. 
Report II:  Régularisation of Production and Employment 

a High Level in the Metal Trades. 
Report III:  Guaranteed I.bniraum Earnings in the Metal 

Trades. 
Report IV:  Co-operation between Employers and Workers 

in the ile tal Trades. 

Record of the Second Session. 
Official Bulletin, 15 September 1943, Vol. XXXI, No. 2. 

Third Session (1949) 

Report  I:  General Report. 
Report II:  Vocational*Training and Promotion in the 

Metal Trades. 
Report III:  Systems of V.'ago Calculation in the Metal 

Trades. 

Official Bulletin,  15  December 1949, Vol.  XXXII,  No.  4. 

fourth Session (1952) 

Report      I:     General Report. 
Report    II:     Points 1(a)   and   (b):    General Report - 

Action Taken  on the Resolutions Adopted 
by the  Committee   (roneoed documents). 

Report    II:     Human Relations  in Metal-Working Plants. 
Report III:     Factors Affecting Productivity  in the 

Metal  Trades. 
Summary Record of the Fourth Session. 

»Official Bulletin,   20 December 1952,  Vol.  XXXV,  No.  3. 

* Out  of print  in French. 

All  reports have appeared  in English and French.      After 
each session a Note  on the  Proceedings  containing the 
conclusions adopted  is published.       Subseauently,   these 
conclusions are published   in  the  Official'Bulletin of  the 
Office.        In addition,   an  offprint  from the  Official   Bulletin 
of the  conclusions,   together v/i th a  summary  of  trie" general 
debate,   appears  in  the  form of a Summary Record.     Copies of 
reports  and  Summary  Records,   except;  for  those  out of print, 
are available,   free  of charge.       Requests  should  be  made to 
Industrial   Committees Branch,   International  Labour Office, 
Geneva,   Switzerland. 
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Fifth Session (1954) 

Report  I: Item 1(a) and (b)s Genera.*. Report • 
Effect Given to the Conclusion« of 
the Previous Sessions. 

Beport  I:  Item 1(c):  General Report - Recent Eventi 
and Developments in the Lie tal Trades. 

Report II: Régularisation of Production and Employment at 
a High Level in the Metal Trades. 

••Report III:  Practical Methods of Labour Management 
Co-operation in Metal-Working Plant». 

Summary Record of the Fifth Session. 
Official Bulletin. 20 December 1954» Vol. XXXVII, Ho. 6. 

Sixth Session (1957) 

Report  Ij Item 1(a) and (b): General Report - 
Effect Given to ths Conclusion* of ta« 
Previous Sessions. 

Item 1(c): General Report - Recent Iventi 
and Developments in the Metal Trade». 

Automation in the Metal Trades. 
Job Evaluation in the Metal Trades. 

Report  I: 

Report II: 
Report III: 

Summary Record of the Sixth Session. 
Official Bulletin, 1957, Vol. XL, No. 4. 

Seventh Session (1962) 

Report 
•Report 

I: 
II: 

•Report III: 

General Report. 
The Acceleration of Technological Progress 

and  its  Influence on the Effective 
Utilisation of lúanpower and  the  Improvement 
of Workers'   Income. 

forking Conditions and Safety  in Shipbuilding 
and Ship Repairing. 

Summary Record  (Renrinted  from the Official  Bulletin, 
Vol.   XLVI,   No.   1,   January  1963.    ^ 

lignth Session  (1965) 
Report I: Item 1(a) and ( 

Given to the 
Sessions. 

Report I: Item 1(c) : Gen 
and Develonme 

Report II: International C 
Manpower, Soc 
Metal Trade3 

Report III: The Role of Srtp 
Organisations 
in the Metal Trades. 

b):    General Report - Effect 
Conclusions of the Previous 

oral Report  - Recent  Events 
nta  m the Metal Trades. 
o-operation   in Dealing with 
ial and Labour Problems in  the 
in  the Developing Countries, 
loyers'   and 'torkerc' 

in Programming and Plann Inf 

Summary Record of the Eighth Session. 
Official Bulletin,  Vol.  XLIX 
fto.  3,  July I960. 

no. 2, April 1966, asá 

•• Out of print in English, 

• Out  of print  in English.     Copies of Report ÏII available 
in French. 
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Statistics of accider.ta  and   occupational diseases. 

î#       Î!îïïî^1!î^0nC*rnl"-'  lf'   ernaUcr^  • tendardieatlott of warning signs. 

|.      Resolution concerning ipeeial  safety semeee and safsty 
coaaittees. 

4.       Resolution concerning education and propaganda in 
•attars of industrial  safety and hesJUh. 

i.       Resolution  ^oneerninir î.L.O.  factual  survey  [of the 
various ntaeures  taxtn  m the différant  eountriaa for 
the prevention of accidents and  tha protection of health 
in the «atal tradasj. 

6.      Resolution concerning industrial relations in tha 
•atal  tradaa. 

t.      Resolution concerning tha observance of coll act ir« 
agr semant s. 

••       Resolution concerning étudies  to bo undsrtakan By tha 
International Labour Offiet  [on the probla»« of 
industrial relations]. 

f.      Resolution eonearnlng amgas and freedom of association 
in underdeveloped  regions. 

10. Resolution eonearnlng production and employment. 

11. Resolution concerning fhorta^tß of steal,  nee equipment 
and coal  in European  eountriaa. 

It.      Resolution eonearnlng government expenditure ©n capital 
goods,  consumers'  goods and  cerviero. 

« ••!• XIX, io* f§ If September lf47» 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

•lì. 

10. 

19. 

20. 

sa. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Resolution concerning unemployment insurance and 
social security. 

hou?o^f°2o^?CernÌng technol°Sical improvements and 

regions1011 COnCerning industrially underdeveloped 

Resolution concerning: the definition of »metal trades". 

Second Session1 
(Stockholm, 3-12 September 1947) 

Resolution concerning the implementation of nrooosala and 
resolutions adopted by the Metal Trades Commit?ee 

Resolution concerning the definition of »metal trades». 

Resolution concerning régularisation of production «n* 
employment at a high level in the metal trades? 

Resolution concerning long-term estimates of raw 
materials requirements by the metal trades? 

thrm:ta°ntr:Se"nine inte•°nel consultation in 

lllllUtllLTCeTni^  training and P—tion in the 

^^e^^^1*^  improvements and 

l^^o^^^^^^  *° economically 

lTllVllr.COnCernine MBiBtMfl« *° oountri.. devastated 

Resolution concerning minimum income security. 

IP. 115-l^Cial 3Ulleti"' V01- m^ »o. 2, 15 September 1948, 

Officiai Bull »Un- of thè Comm<ttP»>= lì    Committee.  The 
W.v.r, do not sto» this nSríng.  e°0nd and Third Sessions, 
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32. 
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34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 
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Memorandum to  the Govern-in* P^„  „ 

labour-manageMentoo^peSfioffn^br^^r^de^^1"8 

Resolution    COnCPrninr-   ,-,+-,,j- 

, Ited Session1 

geneva, o-l3i\ovemb"er 1949) 

Resolution concerning vooa+ior^i ^ • • 
in the metal trades. V0-awl0nal training and promotion 

Resolution concernirá svot^mo ^ 
the metal trades.    ^-tems of wage calculation in 

Resolution concerning techninoi n„   •   . 
to the metal trades? uechnical assistance in relation 

Resolution concprm'nrr moñv,+. 
Manicai eo^S 

Resolution concerning the use of sandblasting. 

tn fourth Session2 

(Geneva, 21 April - 2 May 1952) 

Resolution concerning human ^1,^« 
plants. S   Uman relations m metal-working 

Resolution concerning human relations. 

Resolution concerning productivity in the metal trades. 

Resolution concerning the e-Pfoot o»,-^« +„ 4.* 
adopted >y previous ¿..„io^P^'StA ^S^, 

or?¿o"oL???:e
e:ning the agenda °f **• »«»» sesSion 

pp .  255_||fioiâOulletln, Vol. mil, Ho. 4, 15 » ecember 1949, 

Ibid., Vol.  XXXV,  No.  3,   20 December 1952,   pp. pp.  146-167. 
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40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

ss»? susSn"f.,rsssr^iÄ
jrsM,-14 m the metal trades. anecting productivity 

or?íeiooL.??tn:::nins the asenda °f **• ««h se8,i0„ 

St^iM^sÄn'Äi0^ rftn
kevy th« 

t^ittee   [on the  ^Ä^^^g, 

Resolution concerning studies to be undertake >»„ ^ 
International Labour Office fo- the  FifX?  en«by *£* 
Committee  [regarding a guaranteed minila ?e8sion °J **• 
means of ensuring hfghef andare S&.iSSS.E* 

( n Fifth Session1 

(Geneva,   25 Uctober - 5"November 1954) 

SDsri:tS,,?sis<tÄs:--of the s^ •«*•• 
Heeolution concerning hours of work in th. »,t.l trtó... 

Sixth Session2 

(Geneva, ¿-lb" Hay 1957) 

Resolution concerning automation in th. «t.l tmd... 

Suggestions concerning the effoct- <H„.„ * 
adopte, at previous sfeeJnrîrîhfí.'^Í0^i»S^tti## 

PP . iST.ioTr^-^^
11^^' Vo1* ZZXVI1» No. 6, 20 B«e«*fc«r 1954» 

Ibid., Vol. XL, No. 4, 1957, pp. 219-257. 
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SI. 

H. 

S?. 

I«. 

if. 

». 

il. 

•2. 

Jer« .'Moi,   corcerr.ir,'  - .• -.;,.„, 
indun'rially underd.-v- ' - '•"•assistance to 

Resolution  concern,--   -..,«  .le.    ,f ~ 
•t ....ion. of 5h€ ;.-,   ^fc^;^ S..»lfÄ 

W*n***7^?TT^^mr 1962) 

Conclue i on a eoßc#fnir.ff *.w 
¡M£... .nd  iKf^ «<=? -«on of t.ch„olosiCfi 

S."SSTï^J.:h- ^-*««¿ .VÄ2ST í¿&riíon 

Conclûmes   conearr ;-., ,...,,. . 
in  shipbuilding ar.j , ¡,..   r   ,r ' r.

00n<litlons and  safety 

Reenlution concerr:;.,- T^. _ ,. 
vocation«!   truUlrg  ;r T^/'^-'J £*" ««»«i.,*. 

^;u-^,recrn^ ^"«»^ t.eh„i,H„ ln th. 

». fi.:d of'íír:,?;? tí:*..-:61""'* •»»«*«!* 
Rtooluuon  concerrlrr  ,,,.,„.,„., 
daalir,; W)th  «ooip-   t,i-;   If   l0nal   e°-<>F«ration  in 
trad*.  lr  d.T.lc¿Vco\,rI*r?¡E.,""tiOM in  «>• «.Írt 

„. 1-54^»^ HBlftta. ».I. ATI.  „. j, , 
19«3, 
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